SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
The main aim of conventional urban distribution network planning is to confirm the best network project in order to satisfy the demands of power supplying and make the construction and operation costs least based on the load increase and electrical source project in the planning period. However, along with the development of electric power market, urban distribution network planning is faced with many uncertainties, such as (a) the uncertainty of loads and sources information in the future, (b) the uncertainty of cooperation and competition caused by the development of power market (including the power flow uncertainty and electrical price uncertainty caused by market trade-off), (c) the uncertainty of costs and economic parameters (e.g. the construction cost of project), (d) the uncertainty of equipment using in existence and future, (e) the uncertainty of circumstance influences and background of statutes and policies, etc. The solutions gained from the conventional certain planning method are not fit for the effects of these uncertainties on urban distribution network planning. Among these uncertainties, considering that the load forecasting is the basis of urban distribution network planning, the load uncertainty is the main factor which making the planning projects change because of the changing of loads caused by the electrical price fluctuation and the inaccuracy of load forecasting.
In recent years, some papers report on many fields of power system considering the uncertainties, such as the paper by Valenzuela, Mazumdar and Kapoor [1] has analyzed the influence of temperature and load forecasting uncertainty on estimates of power generation production costs, the paper by Chiang, Breipohl, Lee and Adapa [2] has applied probabilistic load variation modeling in estimating the variance of annual production cost, the paper by Wang C.S. and Wang S.X. [3] has put forward an interval assessment method for distribution network reconfiguration using interval power flow to get the interval value of network loss, etc. Unfortunately, there are no papers referring to urban distribution network planning considering the load uncertainty yet. And this is very worth to research on it. This paper will present the improved planning method by adopting interval algorithm to solve urban MV distribution network planning considering load uncertainty.
LOAD UNCERTAINTY AND ITS EFFECTS
For urban MV distribution network planning, the uncertainty of load information would bring large influences to the planning project. One of the reasons is that there are plentiful uncertainties (including randomness and fuzziness) in the distribution system. Secondly, it is impossible to gather the real-time data of each load because of the numerous nodes and the investment. Lastly, the data from load forecasting is not very precise. For the above three reasons, the certain distribution network planning is very limitative.
Generally speaking, there are two aspects as follows on the uncertainty of changing loads in urban distribution network planning in the future.
(1) The uncertainty of external stimulation (e.g. foreign investments, etc.) and construction costs of new large projects [4] . It is difficult to forecast that whether, when and where these projects are put into production as they are restricted by numerous uncertainties. (2) The effects of power market on loads. Along with the innovation of power market, the market is opened to customers. Due to the frequent fluctuation of real-time electrical price in the market and the frequent changing of price level in different period, the load level will change related with the fluctuation of electrical price considering the customers demand elasticity.
There are higher requirements in the load forecasting of urban distribution network planning based on these above situations. It is obvious that we should pay more attention to the decisive effects of demand distributing in power market on distribution network planning and the network layout. So the market demand forecasting is the basis of distribution network planning and the best important step of 
INTERVAL ALGORITHM
Interval algorithm has made great progresses since 1960s and is more and more widely used in both pure and nonmathematical subjects. In actual engineering, when the original data of a problem cannot be known accurately and only can be confirmed in the given range, then interval algorithm can be used to get the range of unknown solution for the problem.
For the given pair numbers x , x R ∈ and the real number field R, if the condition x ≤ x is satisfied, then the close bounded set of numbers is,
Where X is named as bounded close interval number, x and x are the lower and upper bounds of X.
is defined as point interval number. And define,
, the four arithmetic operation is defined as,
What's more, it is necessary to indicate that different interval numbers can be compared as greater or less, a comparing method is put forward in [5] as follows, 
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK PLANNING METHOD IN THE CONDITION OF INTERVAL LOAD

The interval load
The load uncertainty is analyzed above that it is generally caused by the unknown changing of future large load and the inaccuracy of market forecasting. Obviously, it is very important to make the demand forecasting in power market precise. However, whether the forecasting is much more precise, it is impossible to show the variability of load completely. So, considering that the future load is changing in an interval number is a more feasible idea.
If the lower and upper bounds of load fluctuation on each node in some time slice are known, then each load can be expressed in interval numbers as follows, 
is the total number of loads in the distribution system.
In this way, the interval loads can replace primary certain loads in routing process, and here the gained optimization network can be well fit for the changing of future loads.
The interval model of distribution network planning
The model of distribution network planning used in this paper is the one that takes economy index as object function and takes reliability index into constraints [6] . The economy index F 1 is made up of the annual investment and operation costs of equipments such as HV substations, MV lines and switches. And the reliability index F 2 is average supply availability index (ASAI, see in [6] ). It is noticeable that the economy index is an interval number because the annual operation costs of HV substations and MV lines (mostly the annual loss costs) are continually changing along with the changing of loads. In the same way, ASAI in this paper is also an interval number for the calculation of ASAI is related to the changing of loads too. So the interval mathematical model of distribution network planning can be gained as follows, R R = , G is the other constraints of distribution network planning in [6] .
The improved initialization searching method
After the interval model above is built, the idea of initialization searching method described in [6] is adopted and modified to get the initialization network in this paper.
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The only difference between this paper and [6] is that the idea of interval algorithm is added into the searching process. That is when the interval loads are accumulated to make the maximal load value of the line be intervenient in the lower and upper bounds of the accumulation of interval loads, the routing of radial line is finished. The detailed process is present as follows and the other steps can be seen in [6] .
In the routing process, the interval loads are selected as imitatively greater or less when selecting from the small load regions at both sides of the assured street segments. If the load is in the supplying areas of the relevant substation and main line, and also in the set is the set of un-supplied load of substation. Along with that the automatic routing process is going on, the loads in the set will decrease step by step. What's more, there are some aspects to be noted, (1) The comparing method of interval loads by imitatively greater or less is adopted in the above process. The reason is that in the future there are fewer instances of really greater or less for the changing of loads, and the interval numbers are always overlapped. That is the instances of imitatively greater or less are generally adopted to make the solution of this paper more exhaustive. (2) In order to analyze the effect of load uncertainty on distribution network planning more expediently, here the location of each load is supposed to be unalterable in the routing background map and its value is the interval load. Similarly, the location, capability and supplying area are also supposed to be confirmed with fuzziness related with load uncertainty. (3) In order to make the optimization network more fit for load uncertainty in the future, the population size is larger than [6] so that the final optimization solution will include more information.
The optimization method
In this paper, genetic tabu hybrid algorithm (GTHA) (see in [7] ) is used to optimize the initialization networks gained by using the above improved initialization searching method, and Figure 1 is the flow chart of optimization algorithm with two iterative processes. One is the genetic optimization main-process in order that the solutions are met with global convergence, and the other one is TS mutation optimization sub-process in order that the populations are various and the solutions are met with local convergence. The detailed steps are present as follows.
Input original data
Initialization populations (1) Selection and Crossover Operations. The selection and crossover operations adopt the same strategies in [6] , viz. elitist preservation strategy and edge recombination (ER) operator, the details see in [6] .
(2) TS Mutation Operation. In this paper, the tabu optimization searching method described in [8] is adopted to replace the mutation operation of genetic algorithm, the detailed searching strategy sees in [8] . (3) Comparing Method of Fitness in Optimization Process. It will meet with the comparing problem of projects fitness in both the main-process and sub-process. To the certain planning, fitness is a certain value and compared easily. But to the uncertain planning, an effective comparing method is needed to choose better or worse project. Considering that the interval objection is adopted in this paper, the idea of fitness comparing is to gain the project with imitative minimal economy index, satisfying synchronously the condition that its reliability index is imitatively greater than the allowable lowest point interval number, and satisfying other necessary constraints among all optimization projects. Moreover, when calculating the projects fitness, it will refer to calculate the interval number of annual loss cost of projects. In this paper the fuzzy interval algorithm for power flow computation in [5] is used to calculate the interval annual loss cost. b. The stop iterative number of GA or TS is satisfied.
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CASE STUDY AND ANALYSIS
GTHA is used in [7] to get the automatic routing of radial lines for some 110kV substation based on the certain loads, the economy index (annual investment and operation costs) F 1 of the solution is 7223.2868 thousand yuan per year and its reliability index (ASAI) F 2 is 0.99985442. The optimization solution is gained by using the conventional certain planning method. When the loads are changing in some interval number, for example that the value of one load in region exceeds the primary forecasting load value in the future, apparently here the line supplying the load will not satisfy the power demand of the changed load. It is obvious that the solution gained by the certain method is not fit for this changed load so that the method needs to be improved. In order to compare and analyze expediently, in this paper the primary loads are all supposed to change in the interval number
( i P is the load value in [7] , [7] in TABLE 1 as follows.
It can be seen from TABLE 1 that the midpoints of interval number of the optimization project gained by using uncertain planning method in this paper are satisfied with Formula (9) as follows.
That is the interval numbers of economy and reliability indexes of the solution in this paper are both imitatively greater than [7] (the solution in [7] can be rewritten into point interval number, see in TABLE 1). Though the economy index in this paper is worse than [7] , the reliability index is better than [7] and the best merit is that its each radial line is all fit for the changing loads commendably in the future. Accordingly, it shows the necessity of adopting uncertain planning method in urban MV distribution network planning and the feasibility of the method put forward in this paper.
Different Solutions
Economy Index (thousand yuan p.a.)
Reliability
Index Solution of [7] 7223.2868 0.99985442 Solution of [7] as point interval number 
CONCLUSIONS
Along with the development of electric power market, urban distribution network planning is faced with many uncertainties such as the changing of loads and sources information, the uncertainties of electrical price and the project construction cost. Among these uncertainties the load changing is much more familiar and important. The solutions gained from the certain planning method are not fit for the changing loads in the future so that the conventional method is necessary to be improved. Introducing interval algorithm into urban MV distribution network planning can express the changing of loads commendably, and the original certain planning method is improved through the idea of interval algorithm in this paper. The improved method is then applied in an actual case and compared with the solution using the certain method, and it is testified that the method described in this paper is suitable to be used in urban MV distribution network planning considering load uncertainty.
